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Paper Snakes and Itty Bitty Writing Journals 
Presented by Liz Phillips and Keela Hall Smith 
 
This make-and-take session is geared to providing students hands-on opportunities to create a quick 
project that demonstrates mastery.  Keela and Liz teach writing, and they know that students need a 
break from writing prompt templates.  Try two of their favorite engaging brain breaks! 
 
Paper Snakes Project 
Participants will make a snake out of colored paper, decorate it, and then choose to either write a haiku 
or about something from an unusual point of view.  These activities get teachers and students excited 
about writing and sharing what they create! 
 
Itty Bitty Writing Journals Project 
Participants will make a very small writing journal and decorate the cardstock covers.  With a few folds 
and snips with scissors, teachers and students will look forward to writing on the small spaces.  Of 
course, everyone will delight in sharing how to use the journals in their classrooms! 
 
